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This week’s must do, see, buy
By Sonia Hara

Giorgio Armani’s new Eye and Rose bag has a shoulder strap and metallic gold hardware. It is finished with a cream silk scarf. £2,900, from Arnotts.

If it’s relaxed pieces for weekend wear you want, by the American label Ermanno Scervino, which has now launched in Britain at Huxley Laundry. Suit, £200, and trousers, £200, from topshop.com

The British Museum’s latest blockbuster exhibition, Ming, takes us on a journey through the Chinese dynasty synonymous with wealth, taste... and vases. Until 8 January 2015. britishmuseum.org

She dropped out of the spotlight after her hit’s The production of Lauren Hill, but now the eight-time Grammy winner Louren Hill is back and out on tour. lauryn-hill.com

To celebrate the launch of its Pro-Collagen Marine Cream Ultra-Rich, Elemis is offering 10 Telegraph subscribers a jar each, worth £80. To enter log on to telegraph.co.uk/subscriber

I-SPIED

Gareth Widdop (assistant editor)

The thing I most love about this canvas tote from the brilliant mens shop Runk is the colour. I call it ‘chocolate.' £15, from runkclothes.com

There is more than a whiff of resolution in the current Royal Court Theatre programme. Tin women is a dourly humourous presentation misspelling and all, by Tim Price, is an anarchic retelling of the birth of Hackney and online subtitled, nygoulmouth.com

The Italian fashion house Marni celebrates its 20th anniversary this month. We love its latest collection, which celebrates the brand’s quirky, playful designs. Dress, £990; shoes, £450; bag, £990; marni.com

Penelope Chivers has just opened her new store on Duke Street, London, and is showcasing her latest autumn collection. One top pick? These leopard print and mustard lace trainers, £175, from penelopechivers.com

Women In Clothes: Why We Wear What We Wear is a gloriously eclectic account of fashion choices, and includes famous names such as Lea Dunham and Miranda July. Published on Thursday (Parragon Books, £29)

Visit telegraph.co.uk/stella